Compressed Bamboo flooring
Care instructions
As a home owner, builder, interior designer or architect we understand you want to work with a reliable company that
offers not only a solid product base and great price, but also comprehensive warranties, technical and installation support,
manufacturing information and thorough product testing.
Plantation is a leader in the field of bamboo building products and is here to assist you with information and support
throughout the design and building process.
In regards to cleaning and care for your new bamboo floor, Plantation recommends you look after it in the same manner you
would a regular timber hardwood floor. It is a good idea to clean using a micro-fibre mop such as Bona Wood Floor Spray
Mop.

What to do to care for your bamboo
floor





Vacuum or sweep the floor regularly





Remove spills promptly



Placemats at exterior doors to traps and and grit from incoming
traffic



Install padded felt on feet of furniture

What NOT to do with your bamboo floor



When moving heavy furniture or appliances, always pick up the



Do not let sand, dirt or grit build up



Do not use a wet mop or abrasive pads to clean/scrub floor



Do not roll or slide heavy furniture or appliances across your floor



When vacuuming the floor, never use the solid head direct onto the

Use diluted methylated spirits or Briwax to remove any light marks
or scrapes
Plantation suggests putting your cleaning products into a spray
bottle so that you can control the amount you use. We recommend
the Bona floor cleaning products, which accompanies the Bona
wood floor spray mop

furniture rather than sliding it across the floor


Keep pets claws properly trimmed to avoid excess scratches and
gouges

Cleaning of your bamboo floor


Use a clean static mop/micro-fibre to sweep up dust



Use undiluted methylated spirits to remove any stubborn stains

floor. Always use the brush head on the flooring

(red wine, coffee etc)
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